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STUDENT demand for 'graduate programs /

injournalism and mass communication has increased at a startling

1.1
rate in the past decade and' a half. Indeed, new) records 'for
graduate enrollments natiotkiwide have been setr.almost every year
since 1963, as shown in Figuii-1. Only in 1971% and 1976 did
enrollments drop from the previous year.,

Furthermore, dara corniSiled by -Peterson (1968, 1969, 1978) apd
Price. (1963, 1965, 1966, 1967) show that schodls of journalisno
awarded fOur times more advanced degrees in 1978 than they did in
1963, and that they had three and a half times more graduate
student's enrolled in -1978 than they did in 1963' (1,570 degrees in
1978:368 in 1%3; 5,106 studehts in. 1978, 1,481 in 1963).2 The
"Peterson data (1978) also show that 10 percent of all journalism and
mass cortimuiiication deglees awarded in 1978 were graduate
degrees, .and that 12 wrcent of the total junior-senior-graduate
enrollment in 1978 was composed of iraduate students.

Nurnetically, at least, graduate students are an important part of ..
journalism eduCation. However,---sOme eyidence indicates that they
don't get the . attention their nuMbers Nyarrant. For one 'thing,
several graduatipprogram directors surveyed for this.study said their
master's programS were nothing more than "step-children" to

undergraduate progfams, A typical comment wag.:

The graduate program herj takes a back 'seat to the undergraduate pr?gram in

almost everytbhing budget,.facitlty. facilities, Faculty have to teach such heavy
undergtaduate cOurst loads. the); have nd time to do good joks advisihg graduate
students in fhe prepitration of independent study projects. theses or professional
projeds. Very few courses are open only to graduate students. And yet. graduaile

t assistants take up a lot of slack, in undergraduate teiching chores. Our graduate
program just doesn't get the attentioriit needs and dtAerves.%

. ,

The apparent lack of attention to graduate education .in jour-
nalism, also is evident in scholarly and professional faublkations.

. Hundreds of articles (about problems and issues in undergraduate

I
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1968, 1969, 1978).

education have been published during ttie past 15. years, but few
about gra.duate education liave appeared.

The,thorny problem of determining fifr and'effective admissions
criteria for graduate programs is addressed by Lynn (1977a, 19770,
1978), Milner (1974 ), Scotton ;(1977) and Stempel (1972). Un-.
fortunately, the studies shOw mainly that traditional adMissions
criteria (graduate Record ExaMination scores, undergraduate:-
grade point averages) simply aren't verygodd predictors of success
in graduate schoo1.4 4 4

a %

Others have explored the problem of giving journalism graduate
students training that is 1) quantitatively and qualitatively superior
to th;..i available _to' undergraduate studen '2) j4sgfiable as a
university graduate' program and 3) ref t to the needs of

/ graduate students. I
.4!
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De Mott (1974) argues that society needs specialists 'who...can
explain and interpret urban*problems, and that graduate programs
in journalism and mass communication can and should, supply
some of ihese experts. He outlines a graduate,program in urban
affairs reporting that inclUdes large doses .of interdisciplinary
studies,-media crititisrn, reportingjexperience and observation:of
working urban affairs rePorters:

Interdisciplinary siudy also is' part of a, master's program at
California State University *in San Diego. Sorensen (1973) reports

. that departments . of speech.1, communication,. psychology,
telecommunications and film, sociology and journalism cooperate
to offer a joint master's degree. Thwrogram is a suCcess, 8orensen
says, in that "it ha shown that siudents.an be served well in an
interdisciplinad cgrriculum if the emphasis is personal and flexible
withour compromising.on course demands" (p. 3.8).

Riley (1974> describes the Pf aster of Journalism program
developed by Temple Uriiversiti's, Department of Journalism as an
alternative to a Master qf Arts program.designed for "students who
[wand 'to go into research work, to teach in secondary schools, or to.
pursue , further graduate study after the. master's" (p. 36). The
professional program requires students to study in depth a
discipline 'outside' jqurnalism, to complete a profeossional pkojeCt, to
finish an internship and to take journalism, courses in media
literature, skills, trends, history, problern§, ethics and law, and in
communication theory, behavioral research methods and historical
research techniques.

The Commissioh on Public Relations Education (c 975), chaired \ i
by. J. Carroll Baternan and Scott Cutlip, m4es some detailell
,recommendations regarding graduate edVcation in public
relations. The specific recommendations reflect the general ideas
contained in the following paragraphs from the report:

The Commission takes note of the fact that far too many graduate programs in
public relations today are little more than *glorified undergraduate programs.
Graduate level students sho'uld be expected to carry more of the burden for their
own education than do undergraduates. Graduate students also shouid be

pected to become acquainted with research methods. to make.use of existing
res6rch data, and to perform original research. It is aiso recommended that the'
studerit change to another university for his graduate prograin. trigain a broader.
perspective of public relations practice IF). 231.

9
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Underwood (1972), Barrett .(1.9A) agfratan

ways in which graduate coupes and W10
increase the total qualit)*of gra uate eIRM
Social Change" is the titlAf a class desig

-

MICHAEL RYAN

r. (1973) suggest
be overhauled tb
"Journalism and

d by OtiderwoOd tog.
make students think critically about journalism and about im-
portant sOCial topics (such as race relations, crime, education,
religion, 'health *and ecology): Substantial w,riang is required to
hone the writing skills of the. journalism and nori-jousnalism
students who take the course.4Barrett also argues for bringin:A
together several disciplines in graduate programs in journalism tqf
ensure that future journalists adequately understapd s'uch major
contemporak issues as ecology, energy and "the long-term problem
of making interritt@l organizations from the UN to the OAS
more effective". (p 238). Walker describes Northern Jllinois' ht-
,temp to rake its aster's program into Chicago's Loop, 'offering
erofessionals from, througflout the city and_ suburbs a chance for
continuing-credit-earning education" (p. 31). The resources of an

.4

entirie city are available to the class, And,an instructor can learn
from the class and from guest speakers.

One problem in educating graduate'students in journalism'aems
from the many students who lack backgrounds in journalism. Saal-
berg (1970) reports that sorrie schools give graduate credit for whit
is essencially widergraduate work, but most require substantial
norOcredit course-work o(non-journalism student's.

. Others whit have written abotit specific problems 'in. journalism
beducation at the master's level have focused on graduate student re-
search efforts, graduate student advising, graduate student atti-
tudes toward journalisrn teachingKand job placement.

Jackson (19.73) describes the kinds of professional research
projects some, journaliSm graduate students at, Indiana do to
develop skills as professional journalists: the amount of work is
equiva4nt to that required for a tlfsis,_ but it is more, useful' for
some students than traditidnal theSitworic.oDe Mott (1975) argues
that some graduate student researeL *ould be of direct value to
working iournalists. r

'MacLean (1966) says Ph,D. programs should belied More clbsely
te maker's programs and that bolh shduld I3e more closely linked to'
undergraduate pragrams. Starr (1976) helps graduate students im.

`aak
a

f
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,

prove theinresearch efforts by giving them advice atiout preparing a
research prospectus.

Baldwin and Sur lin (1970).developed at Michigan State a 190-
ite-m "Television and,Radio Background Inventory" which tests for
knowledge in 11, areas: audience measurement and effects, econom-
ics and business, educational; And instructional broadcasting,
history, international biroadcasting, law and regulation, mass
communication theory, news and . public affaiis, general
programming, production and technical work. It is used for ad-
vising and program planning only.

Job placement of graduate, students is examined by Chaffee ,and
Clarke (1975) and by Surd (1973), but they focus o' n the pl,acement
of Ph'.D. graduates only. The placement of mastefs students w-
parently has not been systematically studied at the national level.

Othe writing about graduate education for journalism is more
gene Jandoli and Hall (1967) believe undergiaduate and,
gr ate journalism programs, should be in the same school.
Rucker (1'965) believes graduate programs in jOurnali4m and mast
communication should be started with great care and only after
careful rpsearch. The first step is to establish a solid philosophical
base, he says.

THE STUDY

. . The research reported here ,represents an effort to fill some gaps
in knowledge about graeuate education in journalism at the
master's level. Specifically, the following research question's are
ekplored:

1) What are the criteria for ission to 77 master's programs in
journalism and mass communication? .

. 2) How ammaster's programs structured-in schools of journalism
.1-1d.rnass comrhunication? .

3) What are, the problems confronting faculties that administer
ter's programs in joUrnalism,and ms communication?

The reiearch questions were atswered througl a, survey of
graduate program CobIdinators in 71 schools -of journalism. Ad-
ditkonal information was-obtained thidugh an analysis of graduate+
school bulletins and other published materials.
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Methodology
The schools of journalism studied were those lis*ted in the

I.January, 1978, 'igsue of Joumalism Educator as members of the
American AssociatiOn of Schools-and Departments of Journalism or
of the American Society of Journalism School Administrators and
by Peterson (1978)s having at least one graduate student enrolled
in 1977. Seventy-eight schools of jourrialism tnet both critteria.
Unfortunately, someqipportant schOols (Kentucky is oiie example)
failed to meet at least oneof the,criteria and were not included.

The airectors of the 713 scbool4 were sent letterrexplaining the
purpose of the study and requesting the name of the coordinator of
the master's program-in journalism.' A followlup mailing was sent.."'
approximately one month latet Severity-six' of the 78 journalism
directors responded. Threefiaid their graduate piograms had been
discontinued or were. not true 'journalism-mass communication
programs..Two sent their catalogs but did not name their graduate
coordinators.

The problem of multiple master's firograrns at some-universities
arosf early. Some administrators liked gradtiate. coordinators f6r
only the master's puigrain offered by:the journalism faculty. Others
listed Coordinators for several master's pfograms all those offered
within a school of communication, for example. Temple listed
coOrdinators for both the Master, of JournaLism program (ad-
ministered by, the Department.of -Journalism) and the Master of
Artr'program (administered by the School of Gommunytions).
But Michigan State listed only the coordinator of the Master of Arts
program (administered by the School cif Journalism), and not its
separate Master of-Arts program in ,communication. (administered
by the College'of Communication Arts). Only those programs for
which the...cl-iert'or listed a gragatesbordinator were studgied here..

A second problem.inyolved the listing of more than one graduate
program. When more than one person was ,named, all those
heading separate programs were contacted. (Boston, for instance,
offers master's degrees -in Afro-American journalism, journalism,
broadcast journalism, science journalism, broadcast management
and public relations-mass commutlications. Each program director'
was included in.the sample.) When one program listed merle. than
one coordinalor, one was randomly selected for die sill-Vey.

.

12
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-* -The resulting 79 graduate Cgordinators at ,71..univeriities' Were
_

--,.. , asked by inlil to.complete a long_ questionnaire requiring' objective ?

. . information abOut ccorses, graduation requirements: and the like,. .
,

ancl.subje&-ive data Acuit.,..piohlemi..a.-nd how they ,have beensolved, . .
ffritionaes. or g4duation 1and. ,41missionsi: requirements, future

.

.

...trends foi individual p114rani,s arid.the like (The kinds of.olajeC44- . -

. dat4 collected-.are indicated in Taklesi. arid 2',. the lanas of subr .

Jectiye information collected *are inVieated in:Table 03-.-k.raduite. , ; f

.

: 7 .. sChool bulletins ad other pubilishecl materials,were..alsoTecpiestect.. ,
Tifti-I,Of'. Vie 74 graduate*"tpordinators :resPonded".(63 perqrit), - -

.- ,..

' representing:46 Oithe 7,1 schookof join-if:0SM (65 percent). ''' -- '. tg

. To-ohtizi information froin'schools whosegra.kate-coof2i1nitiiii , .... . , . s.,..

`..

1.

- . s ;,,.. -.did not respond and from te.twO schools whoie directors -did not - ..
- name' the 'gracluatte coorVinatOts, adrnissi"ons roffiesis of the ---.,

. .

. univetrsities were sent postcards requestinginfortnitiOn.about their
.

programs;,. informatiOn aboUt 27 progrims was collected. Thus,' .. r

only six schools from the original list had to be eliminatpd becauk
. t;. fr...k

ofinsufficient inforMation . 6
. rt.'

The data" were verified- by tabling the Objective inforrnatibn,

obtained from the questionnaires and from-the graduate bulletins
and literature, and mailing relevant pottions of the tables to each
graduate cgordinator in the 77 schools.' Forty-one submitted
corrections. .

, -
,S. . *, .

, _ RESULTS \ .

Results of the three research questions listed earlier are reported
in order.
idmiT.S1074. Cnteria
r7,10,ata relating to the first research question What are the
,triterii for admission to the master's.programs? are reported. in
TableU. Undergraduate grade point avetages, letters of recom-.
sztendation, Graduate Record Examination scores and statements
of goals are the four admijssions requirements most often used, by
the 77 master's prograrris studied here. ct

EVery graduate program requires a bachelor's degree in some
-field. Furthermore, 97 percent base admission decisions on un-
dergraduate grade point averages. (Some publish specific minima;

3
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TABLE .1
Admission, Graduation aod Course Reqdirements

in 77 Mastees PrOgrams
a

..Ntimber
.

Programs - Percent

Adniissiton Requirements) . Requiring' (N = 77)

Undergraduate grade point average a '75 a 97

. Letters of recommendation - 69 78
GRE spores . ". . ) 59- . :77

'.
: Othoiest tcorei may b udesubstitte

. .
. .

for GRE scores b ... I I ' . 14

Stateinent of goals . 58 21

'''-- Examples Of professional tivork . 16 . 21

Miller Analogies Test scores 14 18

: Other test scores may be substituted .

: r Miller Aqalogies Test scores 10 416
Pr shonarexp.erience -, 1 -I

. -
. Gradu tionReqUirements

Comprehensive examictatipro for all,
- students - . 37 . 48
Comprehensive examinations in thesis t.

track only - / 8
.'

10

Thesis optional 48 ' 62

Thesis required / 19 25

, Thesis not allowed . . 9 12

Project allowed in lieu Of thesis 42 55

Courses allowed in lieu of thesis '. 25 32

-diapers allowed in lieu of thesis 8 10

. Writing abilities formally tested 4 5

Writing abilities tested in courses and .
during pjisgaration of theses projeets 12 -. 16

Course Requirements . . .
Non-credit courses foi students

fl,

without journalism backgrounds . 59 , 77

Codrses outside journalism -, 37 48

Specific journam courses 65 84

. Credit given for special topic
(independent study) courscs 73 95

Credirgiven for internships,. work ,...

experience . 33 i 43
... ,.

t

4

I

4.

som_e do nor-) Stempel (4972) reports that- all 54 programs he
studied based admissions in part on grade point averages. Two
graduate programs apparently do not base admissions decisions on

..

. )
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-
. sppcific 'grade. point averages. In somtarases, this is nor necessarily

1
wratthe faculty wants. As Mark ropovial, Ball State's' grioluate -

. - ,-- .

. eoordinator, said: ','Our iilmission requirements-are dictated,by the .
graauate ichool, 31thicli only requires that students come with .

. bachelotlg [degree] in han from an `a&redited' college-,ithiversity."
. Lettelris of recoMmendation are reikred by 78 percent of the

. programs stydied here in contrast to Stempel's 89percent.:Stempel
,. -"notes that "ik iS'evident that few respondents consider[letters] very

, .. . . .
useftir (p: 7): :': , . .

. . .

Gradtiate RecOrd Examination scores are'r'equired in 97 pereent

111
of tlqe programs. Stempel's 1971 figure was 63 percent. In 1911,
GRE scores were the third most preferred critePion after overall
GPA ana journalism CPA'. '. .

,

Sbatements. of goals are required in 75 ,percent of tiiese
. . . .-

. programs." Stempel's figure was 45 Rer5ent. (Stérnpel reiorts that
only 6'percent of die progra1 direcwrs said an essay 'would be the

7 criterion used if only o4 e allowed, While 15 percent said an. . . .
essay is the leaSt usefulxriterion.)

.. - - I
The .sharpest differencerbetween these figures and Stempel's .... .

centers on °professional experience as an admissions requirement.
Only 1 percent of the graduaie programs examined here require

$
professional experience of applicants, while 72 percent Of the ,

programs Sterripel sfudied did. .
.s

,

PerhapS the discrepancy can be explained by the fact tlpt few .

wet .

respondents in Stempel's sample thought that professional ex-
perience 'was a very useful admissions criterion.:(Only 2 perc. ent of
Stempel's respondents said they would use professional experience

`-s a sole criterion, while 8 perCent considered it the least useful
ciiterion.) Whether disenchantment witl professional experience as
an admissions requirement led many jburnalism faculties to drop it
or whether it reflects an increase in the .number of applicants
lacking undergraduate journalism backgrounds is a matter of
speculation.

Progrtim Structures
Data relating to the second research' qiiestion How are maiter:s

prpgrams in journalisin structured? are reportea in Tables 1 and
2.
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,Comprehensives. More than half of the p-rograms require
studeuts to,pass same sort of oral or written.(or both) comprehensive
.examination, as shown in Ta.blt Y. Honver, Ithe graduate bulletin
or other published mater.ials may a?sert such a requirement, but it:
is not actually enforced. Sometinies they -are 'required bx the
graduate schoZil, but, the journalism.facutty doesiA like 'them.
John E. -Erickson, head \of. the professconal, master's program at
Iowa, said: ','A,.comprehensive.examinationis a requirement of the
graduate college. . . ,.so this is n9t really bur choice. The foi.m, and
foirnt of suCh in examination fare] up to us, and this is something
we aregrappling with at ihe momerit. But as of now; the coin-
prehensive requirements as Stated in the handbook are in effect."

rhesis'Options. Only 25 pereent of the prograos reipire a thesis
of all students; 12 percent do not permit 4 ihesis .(the latter nor-

, mally occurs when a prograin is descri ed as professional). The
thesis is an option'in 62 percent of thyjirdgrams. in many cases to
give studentse.a choice betwern a professional. track (without
thesis) or a "teaching-researchr trackiwith thesisy:9

TABLE 2
Types of Courses Required, Areas of Specialization and
Tracks Available to Students in 77 Master's Programs

Areas of Specialization Available*
. r

Joui-nahsm/news editorial
Broadcasting
Public relations

A(ibillitig . .

.,

'-Magazme.Writinga .

Number Percent

of Programs '. (N = 77)
.

42 55

37 48

31' 40

23 30

12 16
.

Communatirresearch 1.2 16

Photojou 10 .0 13

Media management
c.t 9 112

Internatiobal communication , 8 10

General commtinicatkm 7 9

1 Environmental/icience writing 6 8

Journalism education 6 8

Legal 6 8 11.'

Historical research 4 5
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.
Busin ommunication

.
"Typp phy/production/graphics

/ Tricks rograms Available
'.Th and professional tracks offered

-.
and non-thesis t'racks

T track only
. . . .

/ . ofessional track only. .

.
..

. .

..

....

.-

.

5
3

25
2i

'11

.

.

. .

s

a

4

4

,
32'

. 27
22
14

1

,

1

.

-

,

.

/ u-credit Course tontent.Areai ..' -: 4 .
' \....:

equired of NoullStudenti* . .: ''.. 4
.

.Reporting/news wriang4writing for 4
..., -

midii . . . 4 !. ,.'." iff 30 4 '' 39 '
Couriesletermisied im.bisis of studgnit's ' -, -

.. 4.
background. , 21 27.'

_ OWN; -
, . 19 i 25 Isl

/
4,

Advanced repotting/ne*s wriing .. 16 21',
. / . . .

Introduction to communicati n/media.,
and society 7 9

- Law/ethics 6 8 .
.Typography/production/ihics 5 6

Advanced editing -. , 4 5 '
Advertising 1 . 4 5

Feature writing
1

3.. 4

Courses Required of All Studenu*
Research methods 47 61
Theary of communkations 24 ,31

Introduction to communication/media and
,
society , 17 . 22

Law/ethics 12 t 6
Advanced.reporting/news writing 9 12

Reporting/news writing/writing for
media , 7 ' 9

Journalisni history t 7 9

Introduction to graduate studies 6 8
,Depends on student's background 51 6

Editing . 4 5

Ithernational communication 4 5

Mass communic-ation literature 4 5

Media criticism/effects 4 5
''--..... kiblic policy/media andzovernment 4 5

I $tatistics 4 5

Reporting public affairs 3 4

Internship 3 4
s .

*An area of specialization or a. required course content area was included in
this table only if itwal listed byit least t hree graduate programs directors.

1 7

4
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' .

,-; The curre t popularity of different "tracks" \within schools of t

journalism is *vident in Table 2. Sly 22 percent of 77 programs . . #
offer a thesis track only; 14 percenMffer A professional track only.
Fifty-nine percent:offer more, than oAel, option, with 27 'percent

. being labelled thesis-non-thesis and 3.2 percent :being labelled t. . .

thesis-profession'al. The differenceg beaveen these terminologies are
,

not clear. .
- . .

, .
,

..., .

Smile schools that adv.ertise thesis aijd -professional. programs. .

.- 'really. seem
.
td have two separate programs, a pre-Ph.D. track and a .

- . professional track-. For others, there.seems to be no real' difference
. . ,betwe-A ihem, eicept for a:final project. The thesis is not required i' /

jof ancients in nwst Brolvam s: 55'' percent offer a` professional
projec& in lien of thesis; 32 percent permit additional colirses; and

. 10 percent, permit ,aiiiden
.

.,t paperf in lieu. of thesis (Table 1).
Definitional problems abound heie, too. A "project' at one .
university rnighi mean "pipers",'al another. Furthermore, some
programs require papers, projects and couises, while others require
papers, projects or cdurses. ...

.,

At West Virginia, Master's studenth who do not do a thesis
complete a professional project (0 series of articles, a slide vlpresentation or a public relations or advertising project) but no
additional courses. However, the amount of %Ark for a project must

' be equivalent to thaefor .a thesis. A project guidance committee
similar to the thesis guidance oommittee .apprOves both the
studentg' proposals Dar study arid their final projects .after public

. oral examinations.
,

Students at Texas who omit the thesis must complete additional
,

coursi work and sulamit a report. "The report counts three hours ,
and they have to take two additional courses, giving them a 33,hour
program," said James W. Thrikarcl Jr., graduate adviser. "This has
ebeen used mostly in a photojourrkalism program." .

. Master's. projects at Stanford ire written in a research prOject
course. The prucedures are similar to those -at West Virginia,
excepe tlfat tht student's work is guided and graded by only one,
instructor. # -

Verbal Proficiency. Only 5 percent*of the programs require
students. tiA store well on formal language and writing tests (Table

`1). -At Wes1 Virginia, 'all students must pass a diagnostic English
. ,

,

18
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. , .. .

test, ThOs*.Tho fail .musi" report 'to t'he writing, skills laboratory
cleseribed by Ryan ancljruitt (1978).10 students wholail a second
time cannot continue in the program. .

However, most programs use course requirencents ,c1 ensure. .competency in journansm. For instance, 77 petcenty require
. scudents with no baCkgrounds in journalism to sake undergraduate

,

. courses for. .no credit, a. shcen, in Table 1 ." km these are
distribpted by couises is indicated in Table 2. ,

: , Cognates. Nearly half .of the programs iequire students to take
ocp..1\rses'jn fields outside journalism (Table .1 ). Several coordinators

..

,. said sttdertts are encouraged topke Outside courses and th4t most
do. Studerits at three universities apparently are required tp take
half or more of their courses in fields outside journalism: Marquette
and Oklaloma State (50 percent) ana Wyoming (50 to 60 percent).
Marylintkrequires .40 to 50 percent' and Temple 32 to 53 perCent.
Forty-eight gement do not require any courses outside journalism:

In 84 percent of the programs students are required to take some
specified journalism Courses for graduation. (Table 1); research
methods is required.in 61 -percent and communications theory is
required in. 31 pereent of the progranis (Table 2). However,
Stephens' (1979),.study o Ic communications theory instruction in

c sehOols of journalism indic tes little agreement on what a theory or
1 research course ought to be.. The analysis of course syllabi used by

84 teachers.of theory and rFse,arCh courses. indicated that a "'theory"
to one instructor might be the four :press theories outlined by

. Siebert, Peterson and Schramm (1956), while another instructor
might not consider those "theories" at all. Some "research" courses

.----treat4 the jour.nalistic inierview as a research methOd, while others
do not. 11.

Other pOpular requirements in journalism graduate programs
are intr4uction t`o communication-mediaand society (22 percent),
law-ethics (16 percent) and advanced reporting-news writing (12
percent).

Table 2 showethat most master's programs offer more than one
specialization (and many offer several). '2Jourrialism /news-editorial
leads, followed by broadcasting, public relations and advertising.

Some critics argue that some specialtiesshould be moved out of.
journalism .schools. Huffman (1976) argues that advertising and
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jourriJism should separate. "for the`good of both p rOfes sions".(p.

49).° And McCartney (1978) would like to "see public relations
divisions spin off from journalism sChools to *establish their owyi
academic. and profssional illentity" (p. Prestunably thek
propbsals include graduate programs. Such proposals have also

h!en challenged. Garbersoril,,19:76) and Ly.nh. (1974 rebut the idea.,
that advertising and journalism should be separated, and Torkn
(19,78) rebuts die idea that publiec iehitions and journalism should

. . \
be teparated.

Non-classroom.Credits.. t4ble-1 'data indicate that .special topic'
coupes ars an iMportant part of most master's-curricula. Credit is
given for inckependent, study projects in 95 percent of the prograot,
Andethe kind of projects accepted appatently is quite broadicone of
the most interesting was &Scribed by Harold Buchbinder, director
of tj-le mte$ .prograrri in science communication at Boston: '.

. . MICHAEL RYAN

Ihave six Itudentslaking a special c ourse in proilhodontics in the Graduate
' School of Dentistry. They're not going to get a grAde in this course, but they sit in

on every lecture, They tape record what the profdisor is talking about. . . . All tl-W

people,[enrolled) in this cold* arc practicing dentists. And those siX students are

going to write the textbook for the professor. We give somethirkg like that as a

directed study course. We have all kindsof special projects like that (or students in

their third semester. i ,

,Table 1 data also show that only -43 percent of the master's
programs allow credit for internships and work experience. Most
graduate coordinators seem to thint such experienc'e is not worthy

of graduate credit and that stuaents pould be motivated enough to
get experience on their own: Many graduate coordinators seem to
agree with Buchbinder, wlio said:

-

If we give credit for an internship, or gradoate credit for 4ork experience,
they're paying tuition for something that dOesn't give them full. value. I prefer that

we require the internship (for] nocredit. , .

The work experience they're doing becomes the homework assignment for one of

the courses theyre taking. . . .

Problems
Data relating to the third research question Whit are the ma

problems confronting faculties that administe master's

; programs? were taken from Part Il of the questionnaire, whie
asked .respondents to identify problemi they have encountered ine
their graduate programs, and to try to indicate what kinds of

'
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4 TABLE 3
; Numbers, Perceniages of Grailuate Coordinators Who,Cited

Esti' sill Problems in Theii. Master's Programs '.

1 5

.
.4 , Number Percentage

. . .
PrObrem anctRankfng by Number of/Metttions of Pfograms (N = 50)

. I) Lreign students 341- .680
2) Fin atsancial support for stusde 3.0 to

, -
.. 3) Rearch support for students.,

.. I--
( 28 56

4) Admissions 25 50

,.. 5) Physical facilities .18 16 .

i . 6), .stablishing.a professional tyc
%

. ,-. . ..
. - within 4 thesis program la le

. .
7) Gradate..faculty injournalism 15. _

30

7) Students wfthout journalism backgrounds 15 30

8) High arop out rate , 14
.

28

9) Credit for undernaduate work .1. 13 '26

1.0) Speci*lization within jourealism 12 .24

10) Courses &aside journalism 2 % 24

1-1) Writing skills 22

12) Comprehensive examinations 16 .

.12) Credit for special topic courses . )6
6
41

13) Courses in lieu of a thesis
14) Credit for work experience, internship

a
2

solutions they have Cried or consiaered. The quantitative data are
reported in Table 3.

Language and financial difficulties among foreign students was
.the problem most frequentlY. cited. Three other problems were

. eited by half of- more of the respondents: financial support for
students,' research support for students and dmissions procedu
and standards. Only one other area physical facilities w
mentioned by more than a third of the .respondents as being a
problem. The qualitative informaiion given_ by 'program directors
is the basis for the' following discussion of the Problems most
frequently enc-ountered. (Those cited by 25..pergEnt oT mare of the

;41Wiagraduate coordinators are included.)
Foreigh Vuilents. Bright, articulate, and.. hiklOtnotivated

foreign students- can bring. new and imPortant perspectives that
enrich graduate programs. they also tan have amegative inflUenCe,
as indicated. in Table 3. Most serious is their frequent lack. of
fluency in English and their inability to wiite at the professional

,

4.

.
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levels reqkiired. Steven H. Chaffee, hairman the graduate
committee at Wisconsin- Madisoh: said the lack" of fluency in
English also "makes it difficult to uncierstahd cdmmunicaliork
theory, U.S. exaMples in-legal and historical research, etc."

A.foreign student who has trouble .tomprehending Englislvan .
slciw an entire class bY interjecting numerous, irrelevant questions.
It shouldn't be heCessary ii .a discussion of the .U.S. Supreme Court's.
decision in New York Times Co: vs. Sullivan tO eiplain the im- .

. .
portance: and ftinetion o f the court. An'd a foreign student _who
doesn't know. Englisi; well c'art consume tremendous amounts of
faculty . 4

Gradruat& coordinators alsc; mentioned these problenasswith .some
- foreignistudentst Their understanding\Of, die ArFtOrican system of

government is often incomplete; they sometimes have difficulty
understanding the leyel of work required, thesis requirements,. etc.;
some simply, want to spend a year or so in the United States and cafe
little for what they study; some have little or no background in the
social.sciences; and they sometimes have diffieulty undersianding
.the piofessional news orientation in the United States bec'ause it is
so different from that. to which they are accuitomed. Also,t the
"authoritarian educational system in some countries if . /leaves
sOme students unpre'pared for the assumption that a kraduate
student will be self-motivated, and self-directed in many ways,"
Chaffee said. -

What are the solutions? One graduatetirector said the problem
was solved for him when the faculty decided not to admit foreign .
students. "We tried 'several times," he said, "but they could nOt
meet our standards." But most respondents suggested less drastic
ways of solving some of the more pressing problerns Most agreed
that the language problem tends to tunderlie all other problems and
that it can be solved oiily through ca"reful admissions procedures
and standards and through reniedial programs. Many problems
apparently follow the Pttern described by John Erickson at Iowa,

. where:

1) [We] watch the TOEFL [Test of jEnglish as a .Foreign Languagel scores
carefully they must be higher for journalism than perhaps any other area.

2) We have a numbey of remedial writing classes Within the University. some:of
which are specifically desig4d for foreign students.

1

gtk.
51

a.
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J.

TOEFL saires can: sometimes-screen out foreign students who
cloift know, English. The Educational Testi'ng Serv`ice (1978) hai
recommended that "Graduate,students in fields such as journalism,
which require near-rvitive proficiency in English, should have total
scores of at least 6,00 for unrestricted prograing of study in- these:,
subjects" (ii. 1,2). . . ..

But tliere are problems with TOEFL scores .as admissions
'' .. requirements. One is that students can take the test until they'do

well. enough' to q y. -But a single score.might not. really reflect
. . .

, the English langtIage abilities of a student who has taken the test
- severl dims: A studentrwho sikccessiVely scores, say, 456, 400., 540,
-48(fand 600 cannot really be said to have ".near-native proficiency."

Another problem liesjn the-difficulty of
.

ensuring -that test scores
. . are . valid and secuil. The EdueritiOnal 'Testing Service, has

substattiallY tightened controls-in the past fir years, but studenes:
still can Cheat."

.
.

. .
It is not unusual- to find that a foreign-student htis kored 600 on

the TOEFL test and only 300 on the verbal portion Of the Graduate
Record Examination. Is the GRE test more difficult? Did the
student take the TOEFL .test several times and finally get an ac-
ceptable Score? Or was there a security problem? It's impiossible to
know the reasoh, and thati why TOEFL scdres must be useotwith
care. . .

Perhaps the best solution to the problem from the. progii' M's
° viewpoint lk to 'adrnit foreignktuAnts on the conditiOn'that they

pass, specific English or journalism courses 'before they can be
considered for full- acceptance into the program.: That often is not'
the best solution from the student's viewpoint, however'. Many
foreign studems cannot attend a graduate prOgram in the United.
States without some firiancial aid, and that is often hard tt obtain
when the students cannot present to scholarship coMmittees in their

.

own countries letters of full acceptance. The risk is obvious: Foreign'
students'often must travel thousands,of miles at great expene to
enroll in programs they have no real chalice .of coMpleting. Some

.

faculties argue the risk should be the student's. But thi 'solution"
has uncomfortable moral-ethical implications.

Foreign students who are admitted conditionally mus F;rove their
writing abilities in a variety of ways: At West Virginia, all must pass

-122

-
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the diagriostic Englisli test described earlici, and thost ai-e required
te perform well in basic writing and editing courses before theysare

- considered "for unconditional admission. Southern California uses
its American Language InstitUte to give foreign students instrUction
in English. Only after they knoW the laneuage are foreign students
adirtitted to 4he. Graduate PreparatiOn Program required' of all

. studepts. Foreign students "are admitted eo the GPP;" said 'Nancy
E. Wood, director of graduate studiefAt Southern Califetiia:'"And
if they succeed in passing these courses they ,are admitted to Cdre
courses .after faculty tievtew:." (This progris'desCribed-in detail

-
ter.)

*iscohiiii-:114adisori", Steven 'Chaffee said, in'eflfort-isI'madeta
"co.unsel studehisinto compaiible study areas.sidch as international
communication; or .(for those with quantitative abilities)
secondary analyges of existing data sets, arid to counsel 'and en-
courage intertaiional students to work with one arfathe.r. . : ." .

J. K. Ilvi;tendahl, ,Frq,duate adviser at IoWSSjate, said the
-

faculty deals with problemS of foreign skudents 13-1 'limiting [ad-
missions] to those wi-th a demonstrated need for the.program: those
in development or information prograhs in theii own. countries,
and those with verifiable media experience2".

George Everett, assistant dean for gradtiate studies at Tennessee, .

points to "a need for some graduate program to offei.a master's,'
program in- Spanish, say, for Lapt Americans wanting AdvanGed
degrees so they cari return to tlieir'native countries better equippea

*as- .college tedchers or professionals," 'thus elimipating many .
problems with language comprehension and rlititivation. .

Financial SUpport for Students. Si-xty percent of the graduate
,.., coordinators said financial. Support.is inadequate for students in

their prograins, 'particularly in:terms of :the number of graduate
assistantships available. Sometimes the problem is as serious as that
at California State-Chico Where, AcCording to Graduate Coor-
.dinator7Roberf IMin, no financial supp4t is exclusively available

..- t` for communicatiop graduate students. 'But most programs seem to-
be in a situation More like that of Kent Stite, where some money is
available, but not enough."`We get only six assistantships per year:

is $2,850 for nine Months, plus two-thirds tuition waiver." according
to *Bred Eudres, coordinator of graduate studies.

2 4
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.

Most respoindents seem .to, think that Increased numbers of
assistantships would solve,the problem. But Everett (Tennessee) s'aid
an assistantship is sometimes'insufficient. "Particularly wignant is
[the case of] Ole single parent:usually a livorced female,. trying to
support a chil4 and enish at die same time a. dekree vihkh will give.

-
her entry to a meaningful camer

,
."

A few graduate coordinators cited.the lack orscholanhip money ..
for graduate students. Qne said, "We -have fewer scholarships for ;
gtaduate students than. f undergraduUtes.." And many'.said
private funcling ofteu i'4'..nctt available fOr .. gracluate. studeq:,

'sZh619-ships. -'`We )it our .1"jir share oft-University *.fuhds, .131tf. we,
.

have never 'been able to 'generate- any significant support from
firivate soUrces; said Jay Jensen, director of graduate study in
Illinois' Defiartrnem of Journalism: .

Koset faculties seem to prefer working 'riLiin theif uNversittes to.
increase the financial aid available to igadu te students;- and most
lobby for more kraduale assistantshipS. "We have tried to work with
the graduate 'dean and.have held cm:1r own while.other schools have
lost assistantships," -said Endres (Kent:State). Other sc.hools
reported successful lobbying efforts for assistantships.'

West Virginia `works. with schools, colleges, -departments and
service organizations on campus to establish paying internships
(which are alternatives to assistantships) for-graduate students only.
Stants have worked at the campus book store, the OffiCe of.
Grants and Contracts, the College. of Mineral and energy

ei Resources', the School of Engineering, the Gerontology Center, the
,

Office of University Relations and others. Interng* are paid at least
as:m-uch as graduate assistants and all tuition charges andmost fees
are waived. Academic credit is not granted for such work.

Wisconsin-Madison tries to give financial aid to students who will
make the beit use;of the experience. It i; difficult' to ,choose such
students, of cour i. * ut Steven Chaffee suggested that financial
&wards might be , only to students who have been on campus
for a time and have nstrated both ability:and motivation. The
problem with this approach is tliat many of the most promising
graduate students will enter a program without aclvance
guaran!ees of support

Robert D. Bontrager, graduate chairman at Kansas State,

25
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suggested that the Mass media should do more to kelp .support
graduate stuilents. He advocateg fund-raising efforcs.among media I

....ieprese.nt a dyes'. ,
.

search Support for ,Students. Fifty-six pestentiof the graduate 41
v Com- inatois Said. suPplying adequate research _funds for mcluite

stu ents is" a. problem. Most journalipi prOgrams sit-41y clil.tt have .

thorn. Some *programs- haveieven aiisContimied, qaditional sUpport ,

the form otpostage,ttationeiy,4nyelopes.and duplication.:
The possible solutionl sukgested*by thO graduate coordorsa-re

similr to those suggewd *fat prgyiding genfreralfinVnCia). support.,,
Man)/ respotidents .suggested .that schodls tap outSide 'ssources
througti.formal fund-raising programs. Ralph D.' Barney, Btigharn

.
Young's graduate coordinator, wbuld e ncourage,gtaduate faculty.
Members to do-researth -that will ifiliolve-giraduate siudents;. this
means, 'of course, that fa"culty members must somehow secure
funding, either frOm thehtiniversity or from outside'sources. One
respondent" suggested- that students , be diStoutaged from doing,.
research that would cost conSider"able -Arley. Content analyses,
case studies, historical studies and participant observation studies
often cost little. However, some studies require the use of mail
survey. labotaatory experiment or field survey techniques. If the lack
of funds prohibits stutlentUrom usim such methods, same MI-
portant questions cannot be studied, and- that could reduce the
value ofirster's-level research. -

Admissions Procedures, Standards. The success of any'graduate
program depends in large measure on the ability of the graduate
faculty Co estiblish fair admissions requirements that separate the
siropg students from the weak students. Lynn (1978) put it this way:

It is econotpically4waiteful to tXpend the limited resources of faculty and
'facilities on students who lack the .aptitude, skill or motivation to sucCeed in
graduate study. It is immoral to reject pcnentIally successful students on the basis
of untested and perhaps invalid admissions standards [ p. 20).

Lyhn (1977. 1978) .and Scotton (1977) have reported evidence
tliat sOme of the most commonly used admissions requirements are
invalid. Lynn found that undergraduate grade point averSges and
Graduate Record Exarriltation scores (i.e., yerbal, quantitative and
coMbined) were not gOOC1 predictors of graduate sch400l success.
Indeed; he found .that the Tnott useful' predictors of 'success were

MICHAEL RY,AtNI
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California Psychological Inventory test scores, marital status and
age. Sco (non foUnd in a study of 52. students in Temple's Master of t...-
Journalism program that "The GAE Quaptitaiive score was more
useful than the GRE Verbal score in predicting ability to avoid
failing and incomplete grades" (p. 57). ..

Still, only 50 percqnt of the respoildents in this studi -reported
,

adthissioni problems (Table 3). They raliked only fourth among
moss frequently cited problems. However, there is evidence that
some graduate faculties do see weaknesses in traditional admissions
standards. For example, Nancy Wood (Southern California) said
GRE scores and GPM sometimes prohibit otherwise qualified

stuclents from being considered at all: "Grachiate School standards
of '1,000 GRE and 3.0 GPA eliminate some applicants before
abilities can toe evaluated. Some students lath,o qualify strongly (thigh...

GREs and GPAs) are not strong in journalism potential."
. .

A related problem concerns older applicants with substantial
. profesSional experience. A comment-by Fred Endres (Kent State) is -

typical: .. . . . .
,

.
- ,

Older students, now professional journalists, soMetimes don't Have a 2.75
.average. We have to- petition. the graduate dean and explain why the vudent
should be. admitted. . , : We've done this through personal conversations, iros
and examples of stuaents who have "made it." It's wOrked.pretty well.

The limitatidns of the GRE scores and undergraduate GPAs h ve
caused some graduate faculties to put mote weight on other d-
missions standards, eut these, too, have their problems. Letters of
re&immendation are given some weight, but as Roy K. Halverson,
graduate aff irs.chairman at Oregon, said: "I've nevir seen a letter

*with really &gative content. The applicant would not s'olicit a
recommendation from sonieone who wciuld damage the applicant'S
chances." And it's-not that hard for most students to find someone
to Write a favorable letter. Maurice R. Cullen Jr., graduate director

, at Michigan State, said letters of recommendation are frequently
incompetent, i.e., in terms. of reflecting academic merit and
suitability for graduatestudy." - . ..

. A final problem with letters of recornmendation is that students
' are now allowed by law (unless they kiv up this right .in writirtg) to

. .
ehsee any recommendations writtabou them. .piS makes some,

reluctant to make negative comments. Fur ermore, elien when a

4
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person 1,vhq has written A letter of recommendation has not felt
intimidated, - the adniissions tommittee *doesn't know that; con:
sequenily, even .a fair and accurate assessment of 'an applicant's .
ability and motiV'ation may be discounted, particularly 'if the letter
says good tliings about the applicant. "Most letters are 'quite
favorable," Cliaffee (Wisconsin-Madiso0 said, "so only those that
are 'negative' carry much weight. StrOng letters from professors of
recognized academic stature are helpful." George Everett (Ten-'

nessee);reported: "We solicit [letters of recortimendatiori) directly;
selecting namei of associates or supervisors froth the applicant's
educational and professional record.° A standaitl form is uged,
rating applicants in specific categories."

Personal statements of goals seem to be gaining popularity with
admissions &ommittees. Stempel (1972) found that only 4 percent
of the programs he studied requii=ed an essay; that figure was up 30
pereiltage .points in this study. The personal Statement of goals
seemii*erve several purposes

1) IMows. an admissions committee to determine whether an
applicant is applying for the right program."We lobk for a carefully
Written and realistic statement of goals that showS an underslahding
of our program and how it meets the student's needs," said Trevor
R. Brown, Indiana's graduate adviser.

2) "The personal statement is also useful in spotting those who
can't write" said Everett (Tennessee). "Sometitnes."

3) It provides some information abouefØrsonai motivation. At
WisconsinAadison, "Seriousness. of professional "or academic
purposes, with a comprehension of the research-oriented nature o- f
graduate education, .is a major criterion far admission," Chaffee,

_said.
Illinois requires a statement about jouinalism, as well as a

statement of goals. '.`This helps us weed out applicants applying to a
J-program who know little or nothirigibout the field," Jensen said.

Two other admissions problems were cited. One is the difficulty
of fitting the student to the program. "We try to iriform each
admitted student of academic nature .offgraduate work," said

, .

Chaffee, "in.hopes that those seeking trade-school training will self-
select.to a more aPpropriate program at another university."
'Harold Buchbinder (Boston) advocates a personal' interview.
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The other proble,m is the difficulty of establishing admissions
standards for students having no backgrounds in journalism. Most'
programs apparently are using the same admissions requirements
for history,, English 'and political science majors as they do for
persons with journalism majors or professional experience. 'Most
schools have established procedures for dealing with these students,
however. At.Indiana. they must complete.."a rigorous program pf
deficiency -courses and undergo semester by senkster review,"
Trevor BroWn reported. "We don't hesitate to terminate students
who are not` -meetiAg our _standards." This pattern seems fairly
widespread.

Physical Facilities. Perhaps more surprising than the fact that 36
percent of the graduate coordinators cited physical facilities as a
problem is the ract that 64 percent didn't. Indeed, the problems
cited often did not seem very serious. One pointed to the problem
of "insufficient social meeting places in . . . the journalism
buOding," While others said their graduate programs wrre han-
dicapped by a lack of electronic writing and editing equipment.
(Even they expected to have the equipment wiihin a few yths.)

A more vrious`problem cited by several respondents was the lack
'of adequate libraiy facilities. "We` find too many periodicals with
assigned. artic1T cut out and tao many books stolen," said Gordon
B. Greb, gradAte coordinator at San Jose State. Solutions are not
easy to find, since library facilities are often out of the graduate
faculty's hands.. At San Jose .State, for instance, .the ne* library is
installing a better security system at the urging of the journalism
faculty and others.

Establishing a Professio,nal Track Within a Thesis ProgrOn.
Many graduate programs have established in recent years separate
professional *tracks (frequently called non-thesis,tracks) within the
more traditional (thesis) programs. But problems often arise. One is
equivalency. James Tankard, Texas' graduate adviser, asks, "What
kind of profesdional project is equivalent to a thesis?" Unless the
professional track is' as hard as the teaching-research track, hard
feelings may develop, moiale may deteriorate and students may
simply stop enrolling in the more difficult program.

Jacksan (1973) saw the problem differently: -,

Prokssional projects often require treat deal more effort, both in planning
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and production. And much of this work is not directly revealed in the final
pçoduct. For examPle, there is no literature revitw in most journalistic pioducts.
so the'student has no easy way'of presenting evidence for all reading done in the
planniQg of the project [p. 20].

,sitor Halverson (Oregon) gointed-to "lack of agreement within the
faculty on what constitutes an acceptable professional project." It's
relatively easy to define a theiis because 'most journalism faculties
have had decadei of experience with theses. A professional project
shouldn't be the kind of thing a news medium woufd routinely air or
print, but what exactly should it be?

Unfortunate4r, the professional project isn't the only problem
associated with establishing a professional track. For one thing, a
graduate faculty that has long had a single track (thesis). program
may simply not have the faculty required for an adequate
professionaktrack. Itkunfair to give a .graduate student the same
professional training the undergraduate student gets. And it ddesnt
make sense to give the/student in the professional track the same
instruction those in tile teaching-research _track get. Is it really
holiest to advertise a professional track ishen it is really a teaching-
research track except for the final project?

A graduate faculty that creates a professional program at the
master's level is obligated to include first-rate journalists, par-
ticularly when the program is designed for professionals with
considerable experience. Some programs that advertise professional
tracki simply don't have that kind of .faculty. And even when the
teachers are available, the courses sometimes aren't. It's not always
easy to add courses because most graduate student populations can
support only a limited*number of courses. At most universities, a

(.course whose enrollment drops below a magic number (often 10) is ,

cancelled. (Of course, some universities allow smaller numbers in
graduate courses.)' A graduate faculty could' be in the awkward
position of offering new professional courses only to find that all
graduate courses must be cancelled because none contains .tlie
magic number pf students. It!s often simply a case of having in-
sufficient students to run two progqms.

The problems with profesiional tracks are numerous. What are
some possible solutions?

The prdblerti of determining what kind of project is equivalent to

3 0
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a thesis 'is one of the',most difficult. The answer probably is not tp
"harangue graduate advisers to make surelthe [professional] project
meeti graduate:level standards and has antnalytical phase," as one
coordinator suggested, ahhough that may be the only answer in.
some cases. Nor does a- faculty have, a solutión when it
"discourage[s], students from doing professional projects except
where there is s4bstantial *agreement Within an ex#mining com-
mittee (formed at the outseg as to the Validity of the project, its
scope, market,. etc." The absence of well-defined standards and
procedujes might lead to unfair workloads for students, confusion
for students and faculty and projects of widely varying quality.

. John Erickson (Iowa) outlined three ciiteria that journalism
faculties might want to consider as they grapple.with the problem of
defining 'professional projects. At Iowa, Erickson said; the faculty
"defines a professibnal project to be 1) not just a second rate thesis,'
2) defensihk_ in. a graduate program of higher education and 3)-
person;ally ,meaningful to the student in terms .4. the. individual
goals for the student's program of study." But, Erickson'added, the
main problem is having a flexible program that will meet criterion
3, but rigid enough to meet criteriA 1 and 2. And. Erickson said:

If . the program is to serve individual needs, there must be considerable
flexibility. This is especially true of the final project. To allow flexibility invites
situations that van belless than what one would hope regarding the level of work.

So we struggle to maintain standards without becoming overly standardized.

The join:nalism faculty at Temple has attempted to retain
flexibility and high standards by having students prepare detailed
proposals outlining specifically what they want to study. They
include information about markets to which the project (usuallir a
series of articles) might be aimed, their qualifications for doing the
study, a. review of literature about the topic, a discussion of why the
topic is worthy of professionaratteniion, methods to be used in data
collectiOn, a clear statement of the problem, a discussion of the
project's focus, an outline of the organization of the project and a
bibliography. Students discuss the proppsal first with the Master bf
Journalism Committee, which decides whether the topic is worth
investigation. After a proposal is approved by that committee, it
goes id the Student's project guidance cornmittee, which helps .the
student refine the-Methodology, improve the project's foCti; and

tl 4 0
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solve problems of projeCt organization. An oral exinatioh ts.held
on all professional project proposals. Final projects are Written in
popular style, for specific popular markets. .

The Tempe approach is flexible and allows a student to ap-
proach the Trofessional project in a manner that % often 'creative
and ima.ginative. Still, the faculty retains control and is able to
reject a project proposal that doein't meet.high standards or that is
not equivalent to a thesis in terms of time and effort expended.

No good solution to thecpropIem of inadequate faculty is evident
in this study. A facuhy th.tt does 'not have one or more faculty
members strong enough to direct .a professional program at the
master's level must bring in someone who does have the necessary
skills. But that often means finding,. money that few journalisrn
schoolsor uniVersities have.

If appropriate faculty is unavailable, the best course may be to
delay the creation sof a pr6fessional program until conditions are
more favorable. It, would be more honest to tell students a
professional track does not exist than ,to sell them a professional
program that exists only on paper.

Sortie respondents. reported that it.,Nfew studeAts opt for a
'professional program because they 'think it is an easy road to a
master's degree. This problem can be overcome to some extent by
ffective counseling and by careful wording of graduate school
bulletins and other materials that go to, students. The problem
might., be solved, according to haffe/(Wisconsin-Madison), by
requiring "each student to take a brOad set of courses with some
research component. . . .do not allow a student entry into a non-
academic track until after at leatt one semester of graduate woric

.

Such research courks can I:) organized to make students in
professional programs uncterstand how social science techniques
can be used by working, journalists. "Precision.journalism courses
are, fairly common now, .and some "traditional" researCh coU'rses are.
23,0ented toward professional journalism."

Graduate Faculty. Thirty percent of those who responded to this
survey reported some problems with members Of their graduate
faculties (Table 3). The comments indicate the most serious
problem steMs from heavy teaching obligations at the un-
dergraduate level that keep 'faculty members from working closely

)
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with graduate studentsor even teaching, graduate-level courses.
FacultY members who want to work with graduate students often:
are taking on "extra work." Some uniyersities have not found ways
to give faculty members "credit" for their efforts with graduate
'students." A graduate student registered for only one hour of thesis
or project credit still demands many hours of a faculty member's
time. It may, in fact, take more time to help a studentAcomplete a
thesis or a readings course than topteach an undergraduate class.

Faculty members not adequately credited for working with
graduate studenti can either donate the extra effort or refuse to
work with graduate students. Evidence of both approaches turned
up in this ktudy. For example, Erickson (IoWa) said, "I. have only
praise for the concern of our faculty foi- providing graduate
education and its continued willingness to take o'n extrarwork in
such areas as supervising independent study-reading courses." On
the other Nand, one respondent said, "Faculty members do not
receive 'work units' for servin on thesis committees and some are
reluctant to accepecandida .

Faculty members who don't work regUlarly with graduate
students often don't have the experience and expertise they need
when they do get the chance. "Since the: graduate program has
always taken a back seat to the undergraduate program: one
°graduate coordinator said, "one of our weaknesses is a competent
graduate faculty." Others said graduate faculty memberg do not
keep up with current trends in research as they must if they are to
work with graduaie students, and ,that some simply do not_plublish
scholarly research.

One answer may be to ensure that persons who deal,only with
undergraduate students teach heavier course loads than those who
deal piimarily with graduate stutlents. This is happening in some
institutions; one graddate director said, "The graduate school is in
the process of establishing recertifying, procedures for graduate
faculty 'membership. This will weed out some who only seek the
nebulous prestige of the title." However, one graduate coordinator
reported morale problems when some faculty members get lighter
teaching loads (as members of`the graduate faculty) when they
ivally have no contb.ct with graduate students,

Students Without JournaliA Bftckgrounds. Although 30 percent
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of the respondents said students who have no professional ex-
. perience or academic training in journalism are a problem in their ,4

programs, most respondents who commented agreed with Rik
Whitaker, graduate coordinator at Central Milsouri,whksaid such
students are, "Often our best. Students from, other disciplines give a

different perspective to things. They often .. approach the
background courses with real'enthusiasm."

Students without journalism backgrounds, however,.do,not have I'

the fundamental skills on which graduate programs can,bdild;they
are simply not acquainted with the techniques and theory they need
to know to complete a rijorous graduate program. As',George'
Everett (Tennessee) noted, it is difficult if not irripossible to give
adequate graduate education to such students in* the hours nor-, .
mally required. Adding'remedia1 or prerequisite courses helOs solve

the problem, "But a student with i B.A. in 'philosophy entering our
professional track still gets less training in news writing, for
example, than our own undergraduates earning a bachelor's
majoring in journalism," Everett said.' .

One graduate coordinator mentiDned that students who have no
journalistic' training often want skills-oriented pro&ams, while
another said students, without, journalistic backgrounds are
sometimes "mixed" with those who do have such backgrourids,
ereating probleaper&r both.

The solution to n\ost of these problems seems to be to require
enough prerequisite courses to bring them up. to the level of other
students. However, the mariner in which studews complete the non-
credit 'coursts Varies widely from program to p?ogram. Two
programs t at seem distinct;ve in the ways they have students
complete n n-credit course requirements are those at 'Oklahoma
State and S thern California. 166

.

Oklahoma State requires graduate students to complete 21 h'ours
of "foundation course work" in one of six areasnews-editorial,
public relations, radio-television sales- and management, ad-\

Vertising, radio-television production and performance and radio-
television news and public affairs before taking the program's
core courses. Foundation couises completed at -Oklahoma State or
other accredited institutions are waived. Students must complete
the non-credit foundation courses before they take the core courses

3 4
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*. (research designs, researchlmethods, processes and effects, media
responsibility).- Thus, the program provides undergraduate level
training in a job field of the stuaents' choice and graduate level
insfi-uction that focuses on research and theory.

Southern California's Graduate Preparation Program is for all
students seeking the M.A. in broadcastirig, public relations or print,
journalism. Students .must pass.three-credit courses in three fields,
plus mass communication research, which introduces studems to
theoy, research design and data analysis, all in one semester. This
is "a* first .1tep in faculty reviety of the .student's academic
qualifications for pursuit of the, mister's degree in the School Of
Journalism," according te the published material. This qualifies the
student to begin a required core cuswiculum of 16 units. Additional
requirements depend on the specific program of study. '

Prerequisites also help solve the problem of having skilled
journalists "mixed", with students who ha'irotiaittle journalistic
training. Students cannot take classes in many journalisni programs
until they have met the- prerequisites. 'However, a few graduate
.coordinators noted .that students with academic or professional
training in journalism are not necessarily qualified to undertake
graduate training. Harold Buchbinder (Boston) expressed a lypical
viewpoint when he said: -

. gie would prefer to coutIol the journalism training We give our students. As a
matter of fact, some of our, students with undergraduate degrees in journalism
have not come up to snuff with us. And we've had some disastrous exkriences
assuming that because somebody had city room, editing and copy editing, and
ne0.1writing courses that they could handle the kinds of assignments we give them.

it High Dropbut Rate. It may seern curious.that only 28 percent of
the respondents cited high drop out rates as a serious problem, in
light of- the Figure 1 data, which show the number 9f graduate'
degrees granted running behind the enrollment figures for each
year since 1963 by a ratio of about three to one..In 1963, that ratio
was four to one. That's high, even when one considers that some
students show up in enrollment figures Tor more than one year but
in degrees-granted figures only once.

The reason high drop out rates are not seen sra larger problem
(Table 3) may be that many graduate faculties think high attritio
rates are normal. even desirable. A comment by Trevor Brown

.43.C. 45
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(Indiana) was. typical: "We would like more.students to cOMplete
the degree (usually the,thesis-project brings them down), but we
feel the degree must be earned', not giyen gway. So we do not worry
exceSsiyely,about the drop out rate." Nor is John Erickson' (IoWa)
worried .aout high drop out rates. He said the attrition rate at.
some schools is probably. too low, and that"We probably shotklds.

have a higher dripped out rate in most programs."
1. Nevertheless, efforts are made to help students complete their

programs. At WisconsinMadison, 'Much is done to build strong
student-adviser, relationships, arid to encourage students to see their
advisers if they are hiving academic problems, Or to switch to
another adviser if things aren't working well;" 'Chaffee said.
Riciiard Cole, graduate director. at \North Carolina, reported that
efforts are made to maidtairi contact with students,who leave the
master's program . before COmpleting the requirements. Ap-

' proximately. 70 percent of &he master's students at San Jose State.
work full time, and some drop out when they can't get free to take
daytime courses, dordod Greb said. The graduate faculty offers as
many required courses as possible at night.

Credit fór Undergraduate Work: Only 26 percent of the graduate
coordinators said giving grackuite credit for undergraduate 'work is
a problem in- their programs; most of those who commented on the
practice' said it is a bad one. Most seemed to agree with John
Erickson (Iowa), Who said that giving graduate credit for un-
dergraduate work "destroys the integrity of what graduate work
meads." However, rndst also seerried to agree with Erickson that it is
hard to refuse to grant graduate credit for undergraduate work; "So
most of us continue to allow it to some extent. and either don't think
of it as a .prOlem or invent rationalizitions. Meanwhile, the idea of
M.A. work being genuinely advanced . . . becomes increasingly a
myth."

Most graduate faculties in journalism and mass communication
seem to face a ,choice between two unattiactive alternatives: to
blow graduate students to take some undergraduate courses for
credit or to discontinue the, master's program because there are too
few faculty member9 and students to staff separate coUses for
graduate students. Some programs force students to do extra work
in an undergraduate course, such as a research paper. But at least

°
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one graduate coordinator diSagrees with that approach:

Many graduate students find undergraduate classes slow moving and boring as
hell. And few 'feel really challenged by the course even when they have to do an
extra paper. . . . Also, the-additional paper seems tip be mainly a formality. . . . I
blame the faculty, not the students. . . Anotl4r problem we have is tbit tendency
of-some faculty members to let students regist7 km a lower division course and a
graduate course [in the sancesubject] at the siSe time. The student completes the'
lower division course and does nothing for theenachiate course. [usually in-
dependent study]. . . . I think tl* only answer to these problems is to stop allowing
Waduate] students to take undergraduate couises, but that doesn't seem feasible
right now..

Other Problems:Space was farovidetd on the questionnaire for
gradtiate coordinators to identify problems other than the 17
specifically listed. Three of the problems the respondents cited are
minority recruitment, the gap between students who want academic
training and those who want job 'training and slow or inefficient
adinissions procedtuts at some universities:
.. Graduate coordinators at Tennessee., Indiana and other

.

universities reported difficulty in attracting 'qualified minority
students: One of the possible solutions to the problem to lower
admissions and academic standards for some minority students
was rejected out of hand by rnostrespondents. "We will not develop
separate standards," one program director said. "This is not fair to
students or us:" / . -1

Indiana has tried the ETS (Educational Testing Service) locatet St

service and other means. According to Trevor Brown,:
4

lp cooperation with a recently revitalized Graduate School, we are hiiping,to .
1commit more financial support for longer periods to minority students so that they

can stay longer and reduce their semester by semester eourse loads. My sense is that
as an acadernic and practicing journalism profession, we.are failing l;adly in this
area.

Other programs have cOnducted national searches for minority.
-students using speeial scholarships. North Texas State, for
example:advertised in_the spring of'1979 for minority students to
apply for three $1,000 scholarships supplied by the William.
Randolph Hearst Foundation. .

The 'problem of the gap between stUdents wtto %vim academic
trainingrAnd those who want job training was articulated best by
Steven ehaffee (Wisconsin-Madison):
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The biggest problem is the inevitable cultural gail between students inberested in
graduate work in the academic areas that we emphasize, and those who seek entry-
levsi training for journalism jobs. The solutiOn often suggested is to split the
program into two degrees, even two departments. We have resisted this because
there is an educational value in the interchange between-the two career tracks,
because students sometimes cross from one to che other, bevuse we value boqi,
and because there are siknijficant itumbers of potential students with each typof
iftterest. At the master's kvel, the professional orientation dominates in numbers
but we also have many doctoral students to balance things out. This creates a
tension that has en6ugh educational advantages that we are willing to live with it.
Most of our faculty memliers teach both kinds of students and courses.

It is apparent that many programs do not share this philosophy
and have created separate programs with separate degrees.. At
Temple. for. instahce, the Department 'of -journalism offers a
Trofessional program (Master of Journalism) and 'a teaching-
research program (Master of Arts), the latter offered jointly with
another department within the Sthool of Communicatioma
However, students in thetwo programs may have little contact with
each, other, and some faculty members serve in only one progrim.
The advantage is that a department with limited resources can
concthtrate on one hikh quality program.

The ftnal problem was 'outlined by Nancy Wood (Southern
California):

Many potentially good iiudents are lost to our School because the University's
admissions system is too slow. By the time we are informed that a student has been
accepred by the University, and islvailable for review by the School, the student
may have selected anotherschool or field of study.

A surprising humber of graduate coordinators echoed Wood's
sentiments. Unfortunately, hone could suggest a solution, excemto
say that "constant carping sometiMes helps."

CONCLUSIONS
- Master's prop-arils in journalism and mass communication at-
tract all ,sorts of individuals with all kinds of needs. Some with
undergraduate degrees in the arts and sciences enter graduate
journalism prqgrams because they want to. be trained for entry-level
jobs in the media. Some with several years 'of media experience
want ti) improlie their skills as journalists or to move from one
media field to another. Sti11 others's want thorough trainirik in
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. ..

research 'imethods and theory so they can Move into doctoral
programs. .

'. This study indicates that master's programs in journalism and
mass communication have the diversity to Meet these different
heeds. It is unlikely that an individual with a serious interest in
journalism and mass communication could fail to find a satisfying

..,..,
graduate program. Thik diversity extends to most individual
master's programs. Indeed, most programs now offer both

. ,
teachiug-research tracks . (with thesis) and professional traciks

(without thesis). And Almost all programs offer opportunities iri'

several occupational specialties. The most popular are news-
edhorial journalism, broadCasting, public relations . and ad-
.vertisMg. .. ,

.. Nearly half the master's programs examined here require

.
s udents to study at least orie disciplinewoutside jourrialism; other

rograms reeOmmend such courses. Consequently, students are at
least introduced to the disciplines in which they Might later,

spesialiie as working journalists. .. .

Unfortunately, graduate education in journalism and, mass..

communication appears to have a number of seiious weaknesses
and problems, some of which stem from the very, diversity that is its
major strength. Some of these are ,

1) Results of this study:- and of Crawford's,e( 1971) before it
indicate that many journalism schools find it difficult to divert
adequate resources to graduate programs because of swelling

, ften force faculty members to avoid graduate taching and ad-
'I\undergraduate enrollments. Heavy undergraduate teaching lOads

e
(..

vising. Tfie undergraduate crunch, coupled with. the desire to
diversify, means some graduate programs are overextended.

2) Reward systems in some unlyersitiek are such that journalism
faculty members are in effect penalized for working with giaduate
students. Some universities simply do not give faculty members
adequate credit for directing theses, professional projects Or in-
de.petident study' courses; for iteachin& graduate classes with
relatively small enr9llments; Or for counseling maste<s students.
These activities frequently require more time and Iffort than
teaching an undergraduate course. Also, some,reward structures

"give too. little credit for scholarly and 'professional activities. A
4
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.gradu.ate program cannot succeed when those directing research -
.. . are ndt actively engaged in research theMselves; or when those

directing. professional projects are noi working en Professional
projects thenistives; cir when instructors who are supposed to be
teat.hing the., latest developments in journalism are not writing
about some of those developments themselves. Yet, some in .
stitutions fail to reward graduate faculty members jngageil 'in these
activities. .

3)- The small number of eaduate studenth in many programs
Cleates unique problems. One is not having enough students, to fill
graduate courses. Consequently, graduate progiams sometimes
develop as they can, not as they should.

4) One of the most frequently discussed problems in master's
programs in joui-nalism and Mass communication apparently
centers around the definition of "professional- project." Many
master's programs have professional .tracks and many require
students to complete Major 'projects. "The main. questidn is: What
kind of prOject is comparable to a traditional thesis in terms of time
and effort expendcl? Research reported here and lify Jackson (1973):
suggests someSolutions to the problems associated with professional
projects, but More i neeaed. '

5) Perhalps the most important proGlem and the one that has
received the most resea'rch attention concerns admissions stan-
dards. Fair and accurate admissions standards solve numerons
problems in graduate education (e.g., prnblems with foreign
studefits, financial and tesearch iupport for students,- gfaduate
faculties, high drop out rates and writing skills). Yet,.few graduate
program coordinators sur4eyed here said they , are happy with .
current admissions standards, and little research has been directed
at the problem.

6) The small number of minority students in master'S progranis
appears to be another important problem, facing graduate .

education, although some good efforts are being mAde to correct
the situation. , .

7) Students who have no academic or professional training in
journalism or mass Communication create difficulti,es. One is that
such students; when placed in classes with sti,idents who have some
training, tend to slow the classes down or 11 get behind. Most
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programs handle the problem by haying such students take ieveral
undergraduate, non-credit courses. SOine have, developed a series of
non-credit courses that must be, taken before one can enter the
program.. Very few give graduate credit for undergraduate skills

. courses.
i 8) The final major problem with gradUate education in general
'was pentioned at the.beginning of this report: the.lick of a sub-
stantial body of research into the Critical problems of graduate
education in journalism and-mass communication. It seems ironic
thai the people doing most of the research in the fieldgraduate
faculty members, future grgcluate faculty members and master's
studentsjust aren't looking at their own educational programs.
Berelson (1960), Heiss (1970), and Baird (1976) all have dgveloped
extensive profiles of master's and doctoral students in their fields,
yet a comprehensive and systematic profile of master's students in
'journalisrn and Mass communisation apparently has not 'been
attempted.'

Many other questions need answers; a few are:.
What .do gracludte faculties hi journalism and mass corn-'

thuniCation programs look like? What-are their backgrounds? Their
attitudes? Do they know anything about gadtiate education?

How can the writing abilities of graduate students be ,tested
effectively? What kind of help do poor writers,need td improve their
skills?

.

Are our graduate /students getting adequ,te counseling and
Li/- guidance? What kind of relationship exists between advising

procedures ant the. high drop out rates reportecilly. many master's
programs?.

What subjects and materials should students "master" in orcler to
oboin master's degrees? What reiatAnthips do thole subjects and
materials haye to lorig-term, nee& .of students? What kinds of
courses and subject matter are appropriate Tor professional
programs? What is the relationship of conr.ses in professional
programs to courses in teaching-tesearch progams? Whatlinds of
specialty areas should students -Study and how should they be
trained in their specialties?

What kind of relationship exists V between undergraduate and
graauaie programs?

.0

A

a

l
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. . .
, ' ,,,. .'. ' .

What kinds of reward structures do universities use; for grzaduate
.. faculty members? .

Final 4,, the most importa0 nt questions of all 'might. well be those
asked -by Storr (1973): ."Should graduate study be,thought of as
education or as training? Should students be required principally to
perform exercises or to attack as yet unsolved problems? Should
graduate school be thought of as being professional or not?" (p. 83)

*.

*
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NOTES

1. "Schools of journalisth" is used here rather than t1Q more accurate "schools
and departinents of journalism and mass communication."

2. The enrollment and degrees-granted data reported here and in Figure 1

include master's and Ph.D. students and degrees.
3. Sources usually are identified. Hnwev'er, a few respondents requested. .

. anonymity.
4. Graduate admissions policies and problems have Veen studied in othe;

fields. Lynn's research bibliography (1977a) lists many of these. In addition,
Willingharn (1974), Leslie and Gunne (1973) and.Mayhew (1972) are of particular
interest.

5. Deans, chairmen, chairwomen, directors and heads all are called directors
here. Also, all persons who head graduate programs are here termed coordinators.

6. ...the graduate coordinators were contacted. twice and their universities were
contacted once. Six failed to supply any information even afteethree contacts.

7. Space limitations prohibit p'ublicatton of the three tables here. However,
copies are available from the author.
. 8. "Statements of ioals" also are called. statements of.. purpose.
autobiographies, statements of intent, etc.

. 9. Not all graduate faculties view their thesiPprograms as teaching-research'
degreest, nor their non-thesis programs as professional degrees. However, this

report uses these combinations interchangeably, as the field does generally. The,
term "terminal" master's degree also creates confusion. The terminal master's
program is traditionally viewed as professional 9nd not for those who.intend to go
on for tile Ph.D. *However, some graduate faculties use the term "terminal" to
describe a master's degree that they think is equivalent to a Ph.D. and qualifies
students for university ,teaching. For discussions of master's programs in general
and terminal mailer's degrees in particular, see Leys (1956), The Council of
Graduate Scaols in the United States (1966), Starr, (19731 Grigg (1965) and

Spurr (1970).
, 10. Other approaches tO teaching and testing language skills are described ip

Bowers and Cole (1974), Steward and Smelstor (1975), Adams (1978) and Hynes

(1978).
-11. In many programs, student needs art assessed by faculty advisers or by

faculty committees. Some use qualifying examinations to diagnose student needs
and to prescribe additional course work.

12. Graduate coordinators seem to-disagreeon what "specialization** should
mean in 'graduate programs. Profesonally oriented programs tend to carry
specializations like those found in u ergraduate sequences. More theory-research
oriented programs agree with Steven Chaffee (Wisconsin*- Madison): "Our
specializations are in research ar m."

13. A description of the Test of English as a Foreign Language is available from
the Educational Testing Service (1978).

1; 4 3
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14. The importance of social sciencesoncepts 'and methods to working jourt
nalists and to journalism students is described in Meyer (1973, 1974); Long (1965);
1,2e (1976); and McCombs, Shaw and Grey (1976).

15. Some schools of journalism do not even give graduate program coordinators
released time.

16. The approaches described here are exemplary, not unique.
17. Realistic standards and goals will become increasingly important as more

journalism schools ask the American Council on Education for Journalism to
evaluate their professional graduate programs. Special guidelines will be needed
for those graduate programs.

44
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